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1 Overview Information

Each March, Macon, GA, becomes the Pinkest Party On Earth as over 350,000 Yoshino Cherry Trees “pop” 
and bloom all around town. For 10 days, festival-lovers are treated to one of the most extravagant displays of 
springtime color in the nation as they visit the town referred to by Congressional Records as the Cherry 
Blossom Capital of the World.

Since 1982, Macon, Georgia’s International Cherry Blossom Festival has delighted and awed Middle Georgia 
residents, visitors from around the country, and International guests. What started as a one-day event has 
grown into 10-day festival bringing over 100,000 visitors to celebrate the Yoshino Cherry Trees.

Our lineup offers guests the opportunity to participate in a myriad of activities that connects and showcases 
the talents and culture of our community-- a Gala honoring leaders, a fashion show featuring local 
celebrities and ambassadors, a community stage showcasing all ages and talents, a festive and grand 
midway, entertainment and shows that delight and inspire, a Street Party that unites all of Macon through 
music, a parade featuring our community’s different organizations and schools, bed races to cheer for, our 
new Bridge Dinner to set sights and taste buds high, a comedy show/roast to honor our incredible founder, 
an Egg Hunt with eggs falling from the sky, and Third Street Park, a family favorite for ice cream and Coca-
Cola.

Through each activity-- cultural, recreational, educational, and social-- we celebrate our quality of life, 
community fellowship, and civic pride by honoring “Love, Beauty, and International Friendship.”

Introduction and Description of Main Event

Macon, Georgia’s International Cherry Blossom Festival hosts guests primarily from Macon and Middle 
Georgia, but also the entire state, as well as, regionally, nationally and internationally. The Festival is able to 
attract this varied and expansive audience through media outreach. Different media outlets and platforms 
are used to inform potential and returning guests about the Festival, and it is used to directly target general 
and specific audiences, depending on events being publicized. 

Through print, radio, television, online outlets and social media the Cherry Blossom Festival was able to 
reach residents in 11 counties for a 120-miles radius. Included in the 120-mile radius we impacted is 
Atlanta, GA, the capitol of Georgia.

The marketing and promotional efforts implemented by the Cherry Blossom Festival focused on creating a 
cohesive and unified brand message that showcased the Cherry Blossom Festival as the Pinkest Party On 
Earth, and as a 10-day Festival that showcases the best of Macon with quality events and entertainment.

The goal with the marketing and promotional media campaign was to:
• Engage a diverse audience as the Festival produces diverse activities that target broad and specific 

audiences
• Increase attendance at signature events
• Increase visibility of the Festival in Macon and surrounding counties
• Promote the message of the festival as family-friendly with over 80 percent of activities free to attend
• Inform guests of up-to-date information such as weather, time changes, venue changes, etc.

Purpose/Objective of the Media Relations Campaign



A Detailed Outline of Your Entire Media Relations Campaign 
for Your Event
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The Festival specifically targets all residents of Macon and surrounding counties, because the Festival has 
activities all demographics, psychographics and socioeconomic levels. 

Target Audience/Demographics for the Media

For over 36 years, the Cherry Blossom Festival has had a very beneficial relationship with the media, 
allowing the Festival to receive all media placement, radio ads, printed promotional materials and television 
commercials as an in-kind donation. In 2018, the Cherry Blossom Festival received $386,535 worth of 
completely donated, in-kind media.

The media began targeting the Festival’s audience in February 2018, promoting the upcoming Festival. 
Media outlets promoted the Festival by covering press conferences, running advertisements, conducting 
interviews with Cherry Blossom Festival Board Members and Media Coordinators, previewing shows and 
exhibits, showing the midway being setup in preparation for guests, and distributing the Schedule of Events.

The Festival hosts guests from Macon and Middle Georgia, as well as the entire state, region, nation and 
internationally.  The main focus of the media relations campaign is on Macon and Middle Georgia residents 
and families.

Target Location for Media

This year the focus was on print, radio and television, along with online placement and social media.
• Print - Advertisements and more in-depth stories before and during the Festival. 
• Radio - Advertisements and on-air interviews with the Festival’s CEO and Festival Board Chair.
• Television - Advertisements, full-length broadcast of the Cherry Blossom Parade, on-air interviews, news 

reports, live footage, and interviews with guests.
• Online Placement - Advertisements, photo galleries, video, in-depth stories, and interviews with the 

Festival’s Board Chair and Festival Chair, and interviews with guests.
• Social Media - Festival and media outlets posting online advertisements, sharing images and videos, 

keeping guests up-to-date on changes, and engaging the audience.

Types of Mediums Used for Media Outreach
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Promotions for the 2018 Cherry Blossom Festival began heavily in February 2018. While there were 
additional promotions in January, such as press conferences, the majority of promotions were targeted in 
February to best build buzz and excitement for the March Festival. Coverage continued from February to 
April, after the Festival concluded.

In 2018 the Cherry Blossom Festival received $386,535 worth of in-kind media coverage and promotions, 
which is an incredible increase from the 2017 in-kind media contribution of $239,823.

Media Results
• Print

• Macon Magazine - Macon Magazine featured a full page advertisement. In-kind media coverage 
donation of $14,700.

• Que Pasa - Que Pasa promoted the Festival as a whole by running advertisements. In-kind media 
coverage donation of $3,000.

• The 11th Hours - The 11th Hour published four full-page ads. In-kind media coverage donation of 
$2,000.

• The Middle Georgia Black Pages - The Middle Georgia Black Pages provided the Festival with ad 
placement and stories. In-kind media coverage donation of $7,000.

• The Telegraph and Macon.com - With over 200,000 subscribers, The Telegraph donated 
advertising space for over 13 events and the Festival in general. The Telegraph also printed the 
Festival’s official Schedule of Events. In-kind media coverage donation of $42,969.

• Radio
• Cumulus Broadcasting - Cumulus’ radio stations WLZN, WMGB and WPEZ promoted 10 events 

by running 1,665 spots. In-kind media coverage donation of $177,850.
• The Creek 100.9 - The Creek ran 289 spots, including on-air appearances. In-kind media 

coverage donation of $8,125.
• WDEN - WDEN promoted 11 events by running 285 spots. In-kind media coverage donation of 

$25,900.
• Joy FM-WWWD - Joy FM promoted 4 events by running 100 spots. In-kind media coverage 

donation of $1,000.
• Joy FM-WVFJ - Joy FM promoted 4 events by running 37 spots. In-kind media coverage 

donation of $1,850.
• Television

• 13WMAZ - 13WMAZ promoted four events for a total of 136 spots. The station also sent an e-blast 
to their hundreds of thousands subscribers, and allowed the Festival to have a homepage takeover 
during the Festival. In-kind media coverage donation of $21,345.

• Cox Communications - Cox Communications promoted one major event and the Festival in 
general for a total of 432 spots. In-kind media coverage donation of $10,800.

• 41NBC - 41NBC ran 1,552 spots and broadcasted the Parade. In-kind media coverage donation of 
$27,780.

• WGXA - WGXA promoted five events for a total of 123 spots. In-kind media coverage donation of 
$5,915.

• EGXA - EGXA promoted five events for a total of 81 spots. In-kind media coverage donation of 
$2,570.

• Online
• Gateway Macon - Gateway Macon promoted the Festival on their online platform. In-kind media 

coverage donation of $4,500.
• General Media

• Visit Macon - Visit Macon, the CVB of Macon, worked with media outlets and platforms outside of 
Macon. In-kind media coverage donation of $29,231. 

Measurable Results



The media relations campaign was an overall success with the media promoting new and fan-favorite 
events, and sharing changes to scheduling and events. 

The 2018 Festival introduced many new events, with a majority of them selling out due to strong media 
promotions. For new events that were not ticketed, media promotions helped bring thousands of guests to 
new events like the Cherry Blossom Easter Egg Hunt.

While the Festival had severe weather, which closed a few events for one day of the event, and additional 
weather issues throughout the 10-day event, the Festival succeeded in providing hundred of thousands of 
guests with an experience that united the community with quality events and programs. With the weather 
issues, the media was able to effectively keep guests up-to-date with changes to events and cancellations.

The media relations campaign was supplemented by in-house efforts, allowing the Festival to further reach 
its target audience through the Festival’s website and social media accounts.

Website Campaign
The Cherry Blossom Festival relies heavily on its website to provide guests and visitors with the most up-to-
date information including event schedules, parking information, accessibility guides, ticket information, 
etc. The website is the hub of information, and local, regional, national and international guests rely on it to 
have all the information they may need to have a fun and easy-to-navigate Festival experience.

The Cherry Blossom Festival website averages 16,148 users a month, with a sharp increase in February with 
21,586 visitors and an even sharper increase in March with 87,909 website visitors. The top five visited 
pages on the website were 1. Homepage, 2. Events page, 3. Featured Events page, 4. Central City Park page, 
and 5. Tickets page.

Social Media
The Cherry Blossom Festival’s main objective with its social media accounts is to increase awareness and 
increase attendance. 

The Festival utilized its social media accounts--Facebook, Twitter and Instagram-- to target its audience and 
reach its current social media followers. Currently, the Festival has over 34,000 Facebook fans, over 3,000 
Twitter followers, and over 1,500 Instagram followers. By implementing in-house social media strategies, 
the Festival was able to directly target a significant audience group.

Before and during the Festival, social media was used mainly to:
• Promote events, vendors, entertainment, exhibits, sponsors, etc. through posts, pictures, videos, event 

pages, stories and advertisements
• Provide updates and last-minute changes on events and activities
• Show guests enjoying their experience at the Festival’s many events as a way to entice the target audience 

to join in the Cherry Blossom Festival fun.

The Festival also encourages social media users to participate in tagging their Festival images with the 
following hashtags-- #PinkestParty or #PinkestPartyOnEarth. The hashtags allow visitors and the Festival 
to share and like each others posts, which in turns allows the Festival to reach a wider audience.
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Overall Effectiveness of the Campaign

http://www.cherryblossom.com/


The 2018 Festival saw a substantial increase in the coverage local media provided the Cherry Blossom 
Festival. This year the Festival received $386,535 worth of in-kind promotions compared to $239,823 
received in 2017. 

This year, the Festival placed an higher priority on providing time and support to the media. The Festival’s 
Media Coordinator worked hand-in-hand with the media partners to strengthen relationships, provide more 
detailed information, and actively seek out additional coverage by sharing story leads, setting up interviews, 
and hosting more press conferences.

One way the Festival provided additional leads to the press was through hosting a Preview Party for the 
Festival at Central City Park (midway and independent midway) for media, elected officials, board 
members, sponsors, volunteers and all city employees. The Preview Party allowed the media to experience 
the Festival at Central City Park first-hand, film shows and exhibits, interview guests, and talk with vendors. 
The Preview Party was from 5-8 p.m., which allowed footage and stories to be shown that evening and the 
following morning, opening day, to increase excitement.

What Did You Do to Update/Change This Promotion From the Year 
Before? Were Your Updates/Changes Successful?
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Parade
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